
Coping with Covid-19 
St. Joseph community adapts to major changes 
 

Written by: Tony Quattrochi, Director of Alumni Relations 
 

March madness took on a whole new meaning when the Covid-19 virus changed the world.  St. Joseph High School joined other 

schools and businesses in suspending operations in mid-March. As of mid-April, there was no specific date for when an all-clear  

for regular activities would resume. 
 

The new norm for the Chargers became a commitment to eLearning, coupled with more frequent communication between students, 

teachers and parents. 
 

“The change came fast and furious,” said Saint Joseph Principal David Hotek. “I was proud how quickly our faculty and students 

adjusted to the change.” 
 

Classes continued as teachers began developing a syllabus for online classes. The dominant tools at St. Joes had been Microsoft OneNote and Google  

Classroom, but Zoom, a live, interactive tool, came to the forefront in a significant way.   
 

Tricia McGleam, honors Algebra 2 teacher, is making the most of the disruption. 
 

“I will admit that I was pretty emotional seeing the kids for the first time through the Zoom technology,” 

Ms. McGleam said. “Not knowing when I will see them again is difficult to manage. That being said, we 

have not skipped a beat in our lessons, and the students adapted quickly to the Zoom program. My students 

are also collaborating well using online ways to communicate. I encourage them to work together as much 

as possible using technology.” 
 

“I've made it extra credit for students to do a video-chat check-in with me using Zoom,” said James  

Johnson, religion teacher. “It's been great. The best part is that I often get introduced to members of  

families I've never met before - little brothers and sisters, dogs and cats, etc. Sometimes my wife even joins 

in, so students get to meet her too!” 
 

Communication between teachers and parents was emphasized as the administration asked teachers to set up conferences with some families, preferably 

using a Zoom room. 
 

“We want to ensure that none of our parents are surprised with any results at the end of the quarter,” said Danielle Wagner, assistant principal for  

academics. “We also want to give encouragement and positive feedback to those students who are working hard.” 
 

“I am requiring more comprehensive answers to questions, given that students now have more of an opportunity to watch videos 2 to 3 times or to reread 

some of the material,” said Spanish teacher Mary LoCasto. “In addition, students are forced to carefully read directions instead of being told them in class. 

It’s a good experience for them.” 
 

“I’m fortunate in that eLearning was a significant part of my classroom before the 

outbreak of the coronavirus,” said Lassandra Walker, biology teacher. “Students 

can apply lab skills in an online setting. They find it convenient and it also helps 

them process the concepts that they learned in class.  Information also aligns with 

the textbook.” 
 

“We’re working hard integrating guidelines from the archdiocese and the state of 

Illinois,” Ms. Wagner said. 
 

Currently, the recommendation has been that students complete four hours of schoolwork each day, and that teachers have four “office hours” each day  

besides their instructional time in order to interact with students.  
 

Terri Palluzzi, who supervises the academic center where students get guidance and support in all academic subjects, noted some students are opening up 

during this crisis.  
 

“From my experience of working with the students in the academic center, I have been able to really bond with some of them using email,” Ms. Palluzzi 

said.  “I think the privacy and personal quality of an individual email communication has given some of my students the space they needed to ask me  

questions.  It has also given me the opportunity to get to know them better and truly be more helpful.”  
 

Those office hours may include using technology for students who need extra help. 
 

Some freshmen viewed review lessons in digital citizenship using ActivePresenter, free software used by teacher David Miller.  
 

“Occasionally a student may need some extra guidance, in Excel most recently, so I created short videos especially for them.”  
 

The stay-at-home order also provides students a look at their future.                                                                           Continue  
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ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL: Coping with Covid-19 story continued…  
 

“The experience is a profound revelation of what college and education, in general, is going to be like,” said Ray Hodorowicz, English teacher. “It’s a  

lesson in time management and responsibility.” 
 

“We use our talents and resources to initiate our students to a new way of learning,” said Vic Zitzer, social studies teacher, “one they will see applicable very 

soon in higher education.” 
 

“Our students were up and running at 8 a.m. on the first school day we started eLearning” said Sebastian Bufalino, business teacher. “Overall, our students 

haven’t skipped a beat.” 
 

Neither have school traditions, though the way students are involved has received a technological twist. 

   

Virtual Spirit Week, which Ms. McGleam coordinated as the Student Council moderator, was a big success. 

        

“I challenged Student Council members to develop a virtual Spirit Week, which 

normally included dress-down days, special food days and an Olympic Day, to 

create laughs and memories that will last a lifetime. Social media definitely helped 

both, generating ideas and sharing photos. The Chargers embraced the challenge.” 

         

Virtual Spirit Week in March included recommended activities for Pajama Day, 

Sports Day, Crazy Hair & Sock Day, Throwback Day and Olympic Day. Students 

were encouraged to submit photos and videos, and prizes were awarded. 
 

“Even though we were not in class, it felt like we were really there,” said Jimmy 

Milas, a sophomore from Westchester.   
 

The Charger community concluded its week with a virtual talent show, in which senior Olivia Checchi, a Westchester  

resident, won first prize, writing and performing the song “Corona, Please Give Me Back My Senior Year.” 
 

In addition, Career Day, an annual event in April in which speakers are invited to the school to provide insights into a variety 

of careers, also is getting a new look. 
 

“Our committee to organize this event has decided to ask alumni and parents to submit 10-minute videos, which we will host 

on our school website,” said Diane Palumbo, counselor and coordinator of Career Day. “Throughout each school year we then 

can access this valuable information and, more important, put students into individual contact with adults who can answer their 

questions. We believe this effort will open new possibilities, including more mentoring and internships.” 
 

“It’s a powerful way for our students to engage with our graduates,” said Tony Quattrochi, director of alumni relations. 

“Alumni who are thinking of career changes will also benefit from the ongoing development of this video library.”    
 

Student adjustment to eLearning has been relatively smooth. 
 

“It’s been easy finding all that I need on the school website,” said Vince McDowell, a freshman from Westchester. “Teachers are also easy to access.” 
 

“One thing that I’ve enjoyed about eLearning is that I can work at my own pace,” said Andrea Brambila, a freshman from Westchester. “I can work ahead if 

I need to or I can take time and really understand it. On the other hand, not being able to interact with my teachers as much has been difficult.” 
 

“I am spending more time with my family, especially my sister,” said Delaney Grammas, a sophomore 

from Westchester. “It is a challenge keeping track of work since we are now doing both classwork and 

homework at home.”  
 

“My experience with eLearning has been a roller coaster of emotions,” said Nicole Flowers, a freshman 

from Westchester. “It’s very nice to be able to work from home, but it’s also very stressful and  

overwhelming because some teachers are giving out more work than they usually would.” 
 

“Being able to complete all of my work from home has been positive since it is easier to concentrate and 

spending more time with my family has also been a positive,” said Bianca Picazo a sophomore from 

Westchester. “A disadvantage is having to do social distancing since we are so used to going out and  

being around friends or with our social activities in and out of school.”  
 

“eLearning is simply a process of fortitude,” said Jimmy Milas. “It teaches us something not in the curriculum. It teaches us to adapt.”  
 

All in all, the Chargers are responding well. 
 

“I’ve witnessed our St. Joseph family come together in ways that I’ve never imagined,” Ms. McGleam said. “Being a part of the Charger family has always 

meant the world to me.  Through these unprecedented times, I’ve never been more proud to be a part of such a supportive and loving community.  Above all, 

I’m so proud of our students.  They have persevered through the unknown and are enduring all of their eLearning to further their education.” 

 

We continue to work together and are looking forward to your return! 
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Delaney Grammas '22 submitted a photo for the Photo  

Story Project of her and her friend Jalen while                            

e-learning.  This was one of her pictures from her slideshow.   


